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somewhat colder tonight: Wed-
nesday cloudy with occasional
rain. Ifilitolt




In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertielng in the
Daily Leader.
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, January 28,1947









the goals and problems of
Scouting and education were
drawn by Adron Doran, KEA
president and editor of the Daily
Leader, in an address before a
meeUng of the Dry Lake District
Scouters and Cub Scouters held
last night at the First Christian
church of Hickman.
"The institutions of Scouting
and education must exert them-
selves to solve their problems,"
he said. "Boys should be led in-
to worthwhile adventures, and
should be shown people who
dared to dream. To maintain
their proper place in the world,
boys must develop magnetic per-
sonalities, and must be domin-
ated by energy and enthusiasm."
The editor-educator pointed
to Abraham Lincoln and Book-
er T. Washington as two men
who, for, the sake of character,
abandoned many outmoded in-
stitutions.
"Our Institutions must pro-
duce worthwhile characteristics
and influences which will pro-
duce and maintain life," Mr.
Doran added.
He was introduced by C. N.
Holland Hickman.
The dinner meeting was in
honor of volunteer Scoutmasters,
Cub Masters, and Den Mothers
of the district, which includes
Fulton, Carlisle and Hickman
counties.
Roy Manchester of Paducah
listed the activities of the re-
tiring District Scout chairman,
Berta Pigue, during the past
year and also mentioned some
of the outstanding Scout work
lie had done in the last- years.
Thou trap at-
Mrs. FOad MOM, Mr. Mri.
Clifford Shields, Mrs. Vernon
Owen, Billy Blackstone, Mr. and
Mrs. L. P. Carney, the Rev, and
Mrs. Walter Mischice, Louis
Kasnow, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Varden. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Manus
Williams, James Meacham. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mr
.
and Mrs. Sidney Rose, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Edwards. Lewis; Weaks,
(Continued on rage Four)
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The lowest number
of ex-G.I. jobless pay claims in
nearly a year, 41,727, was re
-
corded in Kenutcky during the




observance of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthday
anniversary, state offices will
closed Thursday. The state leg-
islature last year made Jan. 30
a legal holiday in Kentucky.
Frankfort—The State Alcohol-
ic Beverage Control Board an-
nounced yesterday the revoca-
tion of three licenses, as follows:
beer permit of George William
Taylor of 1South 12 it.) Louis-
ville, effective Feb. 1, on charges
of allowing whisky to be con-
sumed on premises; beer license
of Edgar Jacobs of (Clay St.)
Louisville, effective Jan. 23. on
charges of selling to minors,
and beer license of Elsie May of
Paducah. effective Jan. 23, on
charges of selling to minors and
other alleged offenses.
Lexington—The University of
Kentucky's total winter term en-
rollment stood at 6.547 students
today with 88 percent, or 4,427
war veterans.
Berea—Berea College today be-
gan three days of registration
for the second semester with
about 1,400 students expected to
enroll.
Louisville—Radio Actor Henry
Aldrich and his pal, Homer,
, were here yesterday to spur the
March of Dimes, under auspices•
• of the Kentuoky Chapter, na-
tional foundation for infantile
paralysis. Henry, whose real
name Is Ezra Stone, and Homer,
who is Jackie Kelk, visited the
Kosair Crippled Children Hos-
pital and the Veterans Admini-
stration's Nichols Hospital.
HANDSOME—Ler•111
Morris, 42, a hand on the Chem.
pie ranch at Castle Hot Sprite*.
near Phoenix, competed In *









John Henry Martin. colored
was sentenced to two years in
the state penitentiary today by
the circuit court of Fulton
county for manslaughter of Tur-
ner Tunson. Jr. 18 also colored.
The crime was committed here
in February. 1943, and grew out
of an argument between the
two negroes The prosecution
and defense finished their pre-
sentation of evidence yesterday
with both sides relying grea ly
on the testimony of Cara r-
tin, niece of the detention At




had apologised for his use of
vulgar language in her presence.
At the trial yesterday she re-
pudiated this testimony, say-
ing that Tunson had been kill-
ed as he made a "play for a
pistol in his pocket." The pro-
secution, by use of the trans-
cript of the grand jury hearing,
sought to impeach this testi-
mony. In its argument to the
jury this morning the defense
pleaded that the defendant was
justified in killing 'Nilson, in
that he thought he was In fear
of his own life as the nedro boy
"made a play for his pistol". On
the other hand, the prosecution
argued that Tunson was killed
as he was "backing back" from
the defendent and, in fact was
In full retreat from the scene of
the argument which took place
on a street in Missionary Bot-
toms along the IC railroad
tracks.
The jury was out only five
minutes In reaching its decision.
In addition to the case of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
John Henry Martin, the court
considered the following cases
and ruled as noted:
Herman Johnson, colored,
charged with child desertion,
entered a plea of guilty and was
sentenced to serve one year in
the state penitentiary. A motion
was made to probate the sent-
ence.
D. F. Nichols was charged
with uttering and publishing a
forgery, to which he entered a
plea of guilty. He was sentenced
to two years in the state pen-
itentiary.A motion was made to
probate this sentence also.
L. A. Minton, charged under
two indictments with uttering
forged writings, pleaded guilty
to one charge, after which the
second indictment was dismissed.
He was sentenced to serve two
years in the state penitentiary.
The case of Richard and Rob-
ert Tinsley, charged with break-
ing and entering, was continued.
Likewise, the case of Thomas
Graves, charged with grand
larceny, was continued.
Flossie Misters was fined $50
on a charge of cutting in sud-
den heat and passion.
Oscar Massey, charged with
cutting in sudden heat and pas-
sion, was fined $50.
In the case of Roy Seay, J. W
Peniger and William Stewart,
Indicted for assault and battery,
the charge against Roy Seay
was dismissed and the trial of
the other two defendants IMO
continued.
Clara 'Tolliday and Syd Hol-
liday. charged with maintaining





And Sgt. Moore Re-Enlist
Two new members Joined the
ranks of the army recruiting
staff of Paducah this week and
were assigned to sub-stations
In this area, announced Sat
George Carden, sub-stacon
commander of the Mayfield re-
cruiting office.
S-Sgt. James (Jeff Garrott
who recently re-enlisted at May-
field, is now assigned to duty
there. Garrott, a former em
ploye of the Curlee Clothing Co
at Mayfield, has over three years
of previou:. army service, 13
months of which were spent in
the China-Burma-India theatre
with the 14th AAF. Among hi
decorations he wears the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, the Ail
Medal with one cluster and the
Pacific Theatre camilaign rib-
bon with two Bronze Stars.
Garrott was an advertising as-
sistant on the Fulton Daily
Leader staff for a short time
ibefore re-enlisting in the army
The other new man assigned
to recruiting duty and stationed
at Princeton is S-Sgt. Lynn M.
Moore, who has served over 12
years in the army, and was for
nine years with the 10th In-
faptry Regt. at Fort Thomas,
.Moore remained out of the
..service for 14 months after be-
ing discharged, and state that
he re-enlisted to compieth the
rest of the time required in or-
der to take advantage of the re-
tisemeid benefits offered through




In Construction Of New
Elertric Power IAnes
net reduction of $1,162,734.60
`V&
struction of 8,212 miles of ad-
ditional electric distribution
lines was authorized by the Pub-
lic Service Commission in 1946,
according to a report to Gov-
ernor Willis by Charles E. Whit-
tle, Chairman of the Commis-
sion.
Of the new construction au-
thorized, two miles are in Ful-
ton county, according to the re-
port. Early Next Month
"There were twelve separate
adjustments during the year," Louisville, Ky., Jan. 28
—It—
Whittle said. "Of these. five Rep. Earle C. Clements 
of Mor-
were increases and seven were ganneld, candidate for the
 Dem-
reductions: but the increases ocratic nomination for
 governor
aggregate only $35,244.50, while of Kentucky, announc
ed today
the reductions total $1.187,- he would open state h
eadquar-
978.00." ters here "early in F
ebruary."
All of the seven reductions re- Clements said he plan
ned to
ported were for electric service announce his campai
gn man-
and affected 142.291 customers, ager soon and that 
he felt
of whom 86 peet. were domestic "encouraged" by talks h
e had
customers. The average annual




As the north bound Panama
Limited sped through Pulaski
111., this morning about 3:30 a.
m. four or five of the rear cars
were derailed, causing consider-
able damage, but no passengers
were seriously hurt.









R. D. Taylor, secreta-y a
surer of the Fulton C
dye, announces that Dr.
Donovan, president of
versity of Kentucky,
gdest, speaker at a lune
sponsored by the Fulton
erative to be held Friday,
in the basement of the
Methodist church.
The morning program
held at the Fulton City H
ginning at 9:30 a in. with
port of the Wool Growers
erative by J. R. Davis.
agent of Carlisle county,
followed by a report of the
ton Cooperative activities
Mg 1946 by Roy D. Taylor.
At 10 a. m. William C. J s-
tone, field agent in a
from the University of Kent
College of Agriculture, v4A
cuss the production of K
I- Ala.. Sou
thern Region director
Washington, Jan. 28-4S— I its fourth day of Inquiry
 on ot the American F
arm Buremi vance" in industrial relations.
would destroy a "subs.tantial ad-
The trouble, Schwellenbach
Y 
I of Gordon R. Clapp to be D TVA Pal 
speaker.
told a Senate Committee today Other interesting features will 
said, is that "the art of collee-
y. the Tennessee Valley Authority l 
director. 
nye bargaining has been fors
is_ paid $2,478.33 in 1938 and 1939 
be presented, yet you will not be
Asked by Clapp to identify the bored with a too lengthy pro- 
gotten." He told the committee;
ky for travel expenses of a "high: 
that management and labor can
sanployss,, aseseeilas said so gram, and everybody is 
invited,
31 fescue and Ladino clover deed 
officer" of TVA and a woman j TVA 
"relearn" it and work out t ,
in this section. At 11:00 a. M; G. 
employe who, he said, engaged 
i do so would be "rather pain - stated 
Mr. Wright.
ftd" since they were a married 
' problems themselves if given
P. Summers, field agent . in 
in "illicit relationships." , man and an unmarried woman. 
reasonable opportunity.
sion while planning the martet-
marketing, will lead a discus 
The
as the committee began
 senator made his state- . He told Clapp to examine TVA Purchase Cage velopments:
In other congressional
Mg program to be used for ttiese 
I records for the names. . Sen
ate and House Contrite
seeds locally next year.
The luncheon will be h
Clapp replied that he could
I not recall such a case off-hand, Date Deculed increase air travel safety
12 noon in the basement Of
Lt Gen. Ira Eaker told
Methodist church At 2 pm 
there will be a tour of Ladino
clover and Kentucky 31 tow
farms in Fulton county. Tickets
may be purchased from J. B.
McGehee in the Farm Bureau
office in Hickman, W. F. ur-
nett of the Pure Milk




died at 11 o'clock this morning
at a local hospital. He was 88.
Funeral arrangements had
not been completed today. and
will be announced later.
telY For An "Illicit Relationship" Riley G. Arnold of Auburn, be done by several pending Wile,
9
HAI Annual Meeting To
Be Ileld Ai Cayce Feb. 7;
Program Being Planned
Plans are now being made to
hold their fourteenth annual
convention at Cayce on Feb. 7,
at 7 p. m.. Charles E. Wright,
president of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau, stated today.
The program committee, con-
sisting of E. W. Yates. John B.
Watts. Margaret Adams and J.
B. McCiehee, the secretary, have
nearly completed a program
that they hope will please every-
body
At this convention, all newly
elected presidents of each com-
munity will be confirmed as
directors: also two Associated
Women directors, two directors
at large, one from each end of
the county, will be nominated
Sen. McKellar Says TVA Paid
 and elected from the floor, a
president. vice-president and
secretary-treasurer will be elect-




Secretary of Labor Schwellens
bach hit out today at most ol
the new labor laws proposed in
Congress. calling them
which would hurt rather than
help industrial relations.
Testifying before the BMWS
Labor Committee, he recant.
mended that Congress put
most of them and create initaild
a commission to study
problems, as proposed by
dent Truman.
The labor secretary argued
that outlawing the closed shop,
the union shop and mainten-




To March of Dimes
Union City—Total contribu-
tions to the annual Obion county
polio drive now total $2,951.20,
with $960 to go to attain the
drive goal of $3.010
The drive already has ex-
ceeded last year's ',collections.
when $2,250 was given by the
people of Obion county.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Ten n ss e e:—
(through Sunday)—above nor-
mal temperatures Wednesday
and Thursday, colder Friday and
Saturday, warmer Sunday; tem-
peratures for period will aver-
age 3-6 degrees above normal
;
rain Wednesday and Thursday,
with total precipitation about
one-half of, an inch,
pleas of guilty. Clara Holliday
was fined $100 and sentenced to
serve 60 days in jail Syd Holli-
day was fined $100
The case of John Henry Mar-
tin. Jr., was continued.
The court, with Judge Stahr






recently with party leaders in
the Seventh and Eighth Districts.
DEPARTMENTAL INSPECTION — Stamm
young red fox mascot of the Medina, N. Y., lire department, 
in.




Federation, will issi the princi-





Mayfield, Ky., Jan. 28---U1S—
Jackie Dale Ralph. 15-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Ralph of Lowes, 11 miles north-
west of Mayfield, was burned to
death yesterday afternoon in a
fire which destroyed his parents'
home.
Coroner Coy Drew said the
child's mother was visiting al
neighbor 100 yai Is • from the
home and Ms tedbitir• woo. at
work on the railroad when the
fire started
Efforts of neighbors to resew,
the child were balked by in- I
tensity of the blaze. Origin of i
the fire was undetermined.
Permits For Buses
To Carry Siegel i
Workers Approved
Paducah—A R. Steele, repre-
sentative of the State Motor
Transportation Division, grant-
ed bus permits to Paul Lester
to operate between Arlington
and Fulton and to Sam H. Mays
to operate between Wing° and
Fulton, after a hearing here
yesterday. The operations were
ordered confined to transporta-
tion of workers at the Henry I.
Siegel company's plant in Ful-
ton
adding that TVA does not at-
tempt to control the morals of
its individual employes.
TVA, Clapp declared, would
not have authorized travel ex-
penses for any reason other
than official business.
"What employes who trave'
on official business might do in
their personal affairs is some-
thing else," he said. "However
if it reflected on the reputation
and efficiency of TVA, TVA
would take action if it had the
et=,by Ste/Celtar if hewould
rather examine the matter in
private efore it might be made
public, Capp replied he would
do so billy because "it might
save what may be some innocent
employes from the effects of
gossip."
Chairman Revercomb a n d
committee members agreed that
the names should not be made
public until TVA records are
examined by Clapp.
McKellar had before him what
he said were photographic cop-
ies of travel vouchers for the
trips. He told the committee
TVA had brough, about the pas-
sage of a bill by Congress, au-
thorizing it to destroy "certain
unessential vouchers." Admission w
ill be 40 cents for
The bill was passed. he de- students and 75
 cents for adults.
dared, "in order to get rid of
the evidence of this."
truth to the reference at all." 1 
Keep T"Senator, I think there is no
Clapp answered.
ANNAPOLIS COMMAND CHANGE
D—vice Adm. Aubrey W. Flick ((rost of
bineenr),Mns farewell to U.S. 
Salmi Academy midshipmen at Annapolis
. Md., as he relinquishes the
liaggi_ef.evadete7_superintendent to Rear Ad






Pairings for the Purchase Con-
ference Basketball tournament
to be held at Cayce high school
gym Thursday and Friday
nights. Jan. 30 and 31, were an-
nounced today by Adror. Doran,







in the second game.
Finals will be played Friday
at 8 p. m. Sammy Brown of
Arlington and Burke Mantle of
Bardwell will be the officials.
The Dickinson rating system
was used to select the top four
teams from the 13 schools in
Fulton. Hickman, Carlisle and
Graves counties who are Con-
ference members, Doran said.
Point ratings were: Central
24, Arlington 23.6. Cunningham,
20, Cayce 20. Wing°. holder of
fifth place, had 193 points. The
standings were computed on
games played prior to Jan. 25,
reaty,
British Asked




Soviet news agency Taaa call-
ed upon Britain today to "stand
by the spirit" of her 20-year
treaty with the Soviet Union and
criticized British ties with the
United States, which it said "in
fact have assumed the charac-
ter of a military alliance."
Soviet Ambassador Georgi
Zarubin held a long conference
' last night with Foreign Secre-
tary Ernest Bevis'. An official
source said the envoy was ask-
ed to clarify the "reservations"
which Prime Minister Stalin re-
cently said weakened the Brit
lab-Soviet alliance
told the British cabinet today —
Stolen AutomohThis informant said Sevin
ound By Meriff
The official source, however, 
Fof the request to Zarubin.
Obion county sheriff Rd
said Sevin knew he had the full 
backing of the British govern- 
Harrison recovered a 1936 re
h
sedan owned by J. W Knit
ment to go ahead with extension South Fulton yesterday
trig on the Kenton levee
The automobile was
Saturday night from a
place on West Main at
Union City, near the as






Committees, in separate h
Ines, got testimony on how
senate group that army r
landing controls, developed
permit flying in any kind
weather, may aid in preven
civilian air crashes. The a
is being installed on an
mental basis to aid WM
,liners landing et C
York City and W
William A. M. Swink
sistant 'secretary of
tangled to the Hypes
tee that airlines me
themselves and that the
ment should do it.
As the Senate-House B
subcommittee met for the
time to give President
$37,500.000,000 budget
thorough going over, Sep.
der iR-Ohiot proposed
spending for "normane
ment functions" be $
percent below 1932. He sour
Is preparing the necessary
islation.
One of the DeMOCIlltle
leaders on fiscal matters,
Cannon (D-Isto), said mean
that he will cooperate in
ming the budget as long as
ductions don't impair gov
mental efficiency.
Chairman Taber 4R-NY) of
House Appropriations
tee took a critical view cd.
President's reqaest for
000,000 more to feed and
minister occupied countries. ,
"They will have to show
that they need this extra mall
before they get it." he said.
Senators on the Atomic Cogil
mittee showed keen interest 1
how closely the new AMMO
Control Commission plans I
work with Congress and
armed services. 1
Chairman Hickenlooper (I
Iowa) said he wants the ria
of Congress and the military !
know what the commission;
doing to be defined clearly 41
ing questioning of David





likewise said he wants to
if the commission plans to he
Congress and the armed fore
informed.
and revision of the treaty, pro-
vided the new alliance remains
within the frame work of Bri-
tian's United Nations obliga-
tions and that the amended pact
consolidates Anglo-Soviet rela-
tions. Bevin already has offered
to extend the treaty, signed in
1942. to 1992.
The Tau complaint came a
few hours after the Bevin-Zaru-
bin conference. The news agency
said "one cannot say that Bri-
tish policy toward the U S. S. R.
conforms to the principles and





1946 4-H club year with
roliment of 1,540
of whom were boys
girls More than 2.28.
in agriculture and hums
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Many Will Mourn
Grace Moore, Mitt be be the only opera star
to slot: aril from "Tama" and "Minnie
the her" on the merle program, will be
gigarned by thoullahds whi have heard her
sot and others who have seen her motion
'tenures
was a success story in the best Amed-
teilAitibn. Born In little filabtoem, Tenn.
bet Rio, she sang for night club floor
be end hroadway productions before
the Metropolitan Opera Cbmpany
Slid hers all not a peat voice—that
should take mdre leseons. Nevertheless.
e liked to hear her sing, and she en -
singing for them.
ate pad her own expenses to sing for
at home and overseas during the
, • Wilde it is true that this wits no great
ageacial burden, the fact that she did it
VI:her pitriot1sm.Mare one* said, she "lifted
figilti high hit," and In Ito doing endearedto Mimic lovers the world over.
••
•
Crinto Does Not Pay
is any lesson to be drawn from the
• And Ignottilnious death of "Scarface"
it is simply this: "Crime does not
lean whciee gang of hoodlums is esdmat-
be knee handled well over $100,000,000 dur-
Ite heyday died broke in a mortgaged home
*NO he lived iti constant fear that some
jillend mettle would write finis to
a wen-aimed bullet.
las elites ttp by syphilis, and was de-
in associate shortly before his death
than a fruit cake." That condition
We think, *as not brought on in the
pears of his life. Re sought weelth and
at the expense of his fel** Man and
Of the law. If that is riot a form of
Whit Is It"
Let's Go, Buiklogs
&AM Mee been set, the drewinp
Mak US
be itabIngli at aftri
tournament at Arlington March
meet the strong Clinton In-
the first round of play. The Hick-
eked out a One-point (35-34,
Patten on the Clinton floor this
Will be trying to repeet on March 4.
backing by home town fans
well provide the martin of victory.
• Studenss First
Mats of honor students printed in edi-
the Lesder Saturday and Monday re-
diligent work by local boys and
of honor roll students is corn-
large. Almost all of them are algae-
* MOM extra-curricular activities,
*toilette arid semester grades testify
have not neglected the most import-
df their high school Work—classrotim
ISentiy-IPred Allen and Waltz:
if Senile feuds Haire lost some of
tire and enter, geeing Sena-
and David Lilienthal tip bill-
shir-slinging department.
Most Difficitlt tusk Vet
by neon StInfigagie,
AP Forefeet Attain Analyst
The most difficult task Width the Big rout
foreign ministers have been called Upon
to handle—and they've dealt with a lot of
tough jobs—is that whith they will face
when they meet in Motocow March 10 to frathe
the German and Austrian perice treaties.
Those treaties, especially the German, at-i
the documents upon which In the Main de-
pends the peace and rehabilitation of !trope
Hut they are much more than that, for tt
effect they will represent trestles antong the
Big Four themselves—trettles which will
bring peace only if they help &Mast the
differences now existing between Russia and
the Western Democracies.
So far as concerns the mighty Germany
which twice tried to conquer Europe withir.
a generation, she is well and truly smasheci
—at least physically, though your correspond
ent knows from investigation on the ground
that there are many Germans who aren't
beaten mentally yet. War-mongering Prussia,
militaristic heart of the old Reich, has ceased
to exist as a state. Henry Perlman, civil af-
fairs chief in the American military govern.
naent, recently remarked:
"All we have to do is tell the foreign min•
liters next March 10 about an eccomplished
fact. Prussia Is more busted up than humpty-
dumpty."
This means that Germany (and Austria)
will have to take what is laid on the line for
then!. Still, the matter Isn't as simple as all
that. As remarked in yesterday's column.
these strategically situated countries loom
large in the security calculations of both
Eastern and Western Europe. Germany and
Austria are the no-man's land between East
and West, or perhaps it would be more accur-
ate to say everyman's land, since neither
party is prepared to give ground to the other
in this protective belt.
That is due to suspicions which east on
both sides of the barrier. Those doubts will
not be removed until the great Issues of dis-
&rimed and control of atomic energy have
been disposed of and general security is as-
sured.
Thus the forthcoming conference is °MOS'
tit is ln reetitty re peace parley nod, gm;ptrirees. *hat happens to any
is, of course, a momentous question--but it
is secondary to what happens to relatioes
among the Big Four upon whom the peace
of the world largely depends.
The whole vast problem of the realignment
of power in Europe is bound to come up.
directly or indirectly, at that conference,
complex political, economic and military
questions will have to be dealt with. And
while the German treaty will provide the
bads for their discussion, still by and large
they will represent the difference among
the Big Four themselves.
Because of these extraordinary conditions
it would seem to be a happy circumstance
that the new American seeretary of state not
only is a diplomat but is a great soldier—One
of the notable strategeds of history. General
Marshall's skill should be most useful in help-
ing solve the complicated issues involved.
However, as remarked yesterday, it will
require wizardry to make the Moscow con-
ference a complete success unless there also
is a far better understanding among the nig
Four on the matter of general disarmament
and control of atomic energy. This is true be-
cause the great powers are maneuvering for
security. Some are maneevering for political







Jones. Spring 11111, KY.
Vaughn, Fulton.























Mrs. Walter Ridgeway has
been admitted.
Mr. Torn Gargus. Union City,
Is improving following an op-
eration.
Mrs. R. A. Owen is improving.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Kathryn Allen is Im-
proving.
Mrs. James Anderson and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Faulkner and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Ruben Inman and baby
are doing nice/.
Raymond Kemp, Hickman is
doing nicely.
Annie Mae Cleburne is doing
Rise.
Kenneth McNeely, Hickman is
improving.
Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Mary Dell Terry Is
doing fine
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
same.
Ruby Guthrie is doing fine.
Mrs. R L Bradley, Hickman
remains the same.
Mrs. M. A Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Dona Bird is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Matt Croft has been dis-
missed.
Cithie
Mrs. Ernest Newton rattans
, the same.
Baby Margaret 13serania is bet-
ter.
Jlitilny Williams le better.
Mr. Z. P. Jones remains the
! Bettie.
Mrs. John A. Russell and baby
are doing tine.
R. A. Workmah is resting bet-
ter,
B. H. WoOdrelt, Dukedom is
freebie.





Four-II chub boys and girls in
Campbell cc/linty, who had good
returns on their tobacco crops,
are putting their money into
livestock projects, relates rann
Agent e. V Bryan Sixty-set/en
bap ere raising registered
dairy calves. 10 are raising
sheep, and seven, swine. Seven
club triernbers have joined the
Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation, and consideration is
being given to the artificial
breeding program.
Increased interest in dairying
If due, said Mr Bryan, to 4-H
club dairy shows, End the locat-





Mrs. Joe Bennett was hostess
to a dinner-bridge party at her
home on &Mina street Sat-
urday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Regular members of the club
present were Mesdames Hendon
Writhe Vernon Owen, Gilson
Latta. Bill Browning, Uel Kille-
brew, Horton Baird, Frank
Beadles, Glynn Bushell, Misses
Mary Swann Bushart and Mayme
Bennett.
Guests were Mesdames C. H
McDaniel. Franklin Fitzpatrick,
Mansfield Martin, E. C. Gris-
ham, J C. Scruggs.
Mrs. Bill Browning won high
for the club, Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel won guest high, and Mrs
Gilson Latta was low.
Mrs. Bennett was aseisted in
serving by Mrs. E. C. Grisham
and Mrs./. C. Scruggs.
DUKEDOM CLASS
HAS DINNER PARTY
The Young Peoples Bible Class
tit Jibe Dultedcen Methodist
c=.11 enjoyed a delightful din-
ner party Sunday night at 6:00
o'clock at Smith's Cafe. It was
given by their teacher Mrs. Hu-
bert Jackson.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Thomas, Mr. and Mrs
Trains Dacus, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
sell Howden, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laird. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Gild-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jack-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ever-
ett Poe and one visitor, Mrs
Iva Wilson of Mayfield.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
LADIES AID MEETS
The Ladies AId of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church
met in the home of Mrs. H. J.
Brown Jan. 27. Mrs. Bob White
presided.
Mrs. LeRoy Willingham gave
the devotional, her subject be-
ing "Love." The 13th Chapter
Of I Corinthians WRS read. MM.
W. R. Reid led the prayer.
The treasurer's report for the
lett year was read. More than
$13410 was raised by the ladles.
Mott of this was paid to the
Wilding fund.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. H. A. Coulter.
iiidebox-Laist
Gwendolyn Hendon, of Hazel
Part Mich.. and Willard M
Lane of IlrucetOn, Tenn., were
ilithied in Fulton Jan. 23 by
. Sowers, Justice of the
at the city hall in the




Farm Agent A. J. Thatton of
Hardin county sgys thtit Ky.
31 fescue Is cleating consider-
able Interest arnetig farinets.
Many of them are slating farms
Where approxiMately 328 sweet
Are being gtown to observe the
Various eay.; of seeding, such
es fescue seeded broadcast, fes-
cue sowed with ladino clover,
fescue drilled in roses 8 inches
and 16 inches apart, fescue and
hinter oats drilled, In alternate
rows 8 inches apart and fescue
sowed broadcast With a small
seeding of winter oats as a
nurse crop.
Each of the geetlings will be
harvested for seed and then
USW as Pasture.
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Ryan, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Edgar
Chandler, and sister, Mrs. Harry
Drewry, left yesterday for her
home in Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Jemma Fleming of Ox-
ford, N. C., has arrived to attend
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
Addle Nolan.
Mrs Cleo Bailey was taken to
St. Louis, Sunday in a Bowan
and Riggs ambulance to the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Hen
Russell, and Mr. Russell. Her
address is 4005 Hydraulic street
St Louis, 16, Mo.
Mrs. A. McGee returned yes-
terday from Shreveport, La She
was accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sidney B. Smith. and
Mrs. Smith's small daughter,
Priscilla. who will be here for an
e*tended visit. Mrs. Smith is
the former Miss Maxine McGee.
Mrs. Fon Brasure and chil-
dren of Hickman visited Mrs.
Frank Alien yesterday.
David Homra and. K. Hamra
have gene to St. Louie market-
ing.
Miss Willie Dean Etheridge of
Memphis is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Etheridge on
Forrest Dale.
.Bob McKnight and Charles
Andrews left Sunday morning
for Cincinnati on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy
of Union City visited Mrs. Hugh
Rushton in Fulton Saturday
night.
Mrs. Ed Neilly and daughter
Carolyn, of Union City are vis-
iting Mrs. Otis Sizzle in High-
lands.
Mr. Hugh Rushton has return-
ed from Ills vacation
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow returned
Sunday after visiting in Florida
Mrs. Bgron Biagi accompanied
her from Nashville, where Mrs
Snow flew from Florida
Win Mary Swann 131W:tart
will return today With Mile By-
ron Stagg to Mrs lehigg's home
In ffszhville Miss 'Bushell wil)
visit there a few dares
Jerry Cavendar. a student at
Merrily State College, visited
his parents. Mr. ant Mrs .fohn
Cavendar, on third
Mies Getty Sue Johnson is
quite ill with the flti at her
home on Washington street.
Miss Chace Lotese Cavendar
and J. P. Cavendar of Mehiphis
spent the weekend with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Cav-
ander, on Third street.
Cayce News
Mrs. Charley Sloth spent sev-
eral days last week With her
mother Mrs. W. H. Pruett Who
is sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil turnette
spent Sunday with MM. baste
Bondurent.
Lt. and Mrs. Wilber 30Intson
and son of Memphis, Teen.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald john-
son and daughter of St. Louis,
Mo., spent a few days last week
with their Invents. Mr. And Mrs.
Guy Johnson and ittetuiell the
funeral of their uncle, Mr. Ed-
ward Harpole who died its St.
Louis, Mo., and was burled at
Poplar Grove church.
Mrs. Ids Sloan Is lin the sick
list at this Writing '
Mid /pyre giaitermin of
Clinton. By., spent the *eekend
With het grand pleads, Mr.
ahd Wt. Joint Otalutm.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
MEET IN COLLIER HOME
New ways of using canned
products in preparing meals
were discw_sed in the lesson giv-
en by Mn. W. P. McClanahan
at the Palestine Homemaken
Club meeting in the home of
Mrs. Hillman Collier Jan. 4.
Mrs. McClanahan, president
presided. Mrs Lon Brown, sec-
retary-treasurer, reported that
63434 wa:, cleared at the club
sale. During the business ses-
sion Mrs. James Wade was elect-
ed delegate to the Farm and
Home convention. A tea was
planned for the delegate to give
her report, which will be at
Mrs. Robert Thompson% Feb. 14
Mrs. Gus Browder, Mrs. Hillman
Collier, Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs.
Robert Thompson were appoint-
ed by the president for the en-
tertainment committee.
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. M. B. Brown, who read
the 12th Chapter of Romans
and led the group im repeating
the Lord's Prayer.
The following tribute to the
late Mrs. E. A. Thompson, writ-
ten for the club by Mrs. Mor-
gan Davidson and Mrs. J. H
Lawrence, was read by Mrs
Davidson:
"Palestine Homemaxers Club
has sustained a great loss in the
passing of Mrs. E. A. Thompson
who was a faithful and loyal
member. She was a charter
member of the club which was
organized in June, 1928, arid
had been active In the work un-
til her last illness.
"Mrs. Thompson had made
many improvements in her home
from the information she had
received through the extension
service. Besides doing outstand-
ing work she had served as club
president, vice-president, rec-
reational leader and major proj-
ect leader in various: phases of
the work. Mrs. Thompson had
also served as county leader and
was therefore a member of the
advisory council of Fulton
County's Homernakors' Associa-
tion.
"Mrs. Thompson did not con-
fine her interests and activities
to her home and to the club,
bet was active in the work of
her church at Palestine, which
she served so faithfully and so
well. The church has lost a de-
voted member, the community
a good citizen and the club a
loyal metnber. While Mrs
Thompson will be greatly miss-
ed in the comMunity, may we
be grateful that we have had
the privilege of enjoying her
fellowship, these many years,
alid may We che the memory
of her who wits faithful, ao loyal,
and so true."
Mrs. Gus Browder gave semel
facts about the country of Hon-
duras. one of which wan that
mahogany is so plentiful MI
Honduras it was used for fences;
during the war.
The landscape lesson, given by.
Mrs. A. M. Browder, told how.
to cart for ornamental plants,1
roses, young trees and potted
plants. The recreational pro-1
gram. directed by Mrs. Harvey
Pewits consisted of a folk song
and an Apstrallan tong, "Waltz-
ing 
,
Mathflcia." The program was1
concluded by members telling l
their most embarrassing mo-
Ment which afforded much
merriment.
At noon the menu for lunch
carried out the ideas given in
the day's food lesson. Mrs. Mar-
garet Adams, agent, discussed
the DDT progrash. The club vot-
ed to sponsor the program in
cooperation with Harry Barry
county sanitarian. Beautiful ma-
terials for hooking rugs were
shown by Mrs. Adams.
Ninteett members and fobr
visitors attended the meeting
The visitors were Mrs. Bertha
Swiggart, Mrs. Carlie Bowers
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle and
Mrs. Pete Ashby, all of Fulton
Mrs. Hoodenpyle and Mrs. Ash.
by joined the club.
The capacity of the United
States for the production of
new aluminum is four times










Your local dealer !or
Ke Vs" k e
R. M. Kirkland,
jeweler
Main Si. Fulton, Ky.
FIJLGRAM NEWS
Jan. 27
The following relatives and
friends out-of-the county at-
tended the funeral of Dan Jack-
son at Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Mr. and Mts. Pete Howell and
son, Mrs. Frances Johne, .1. D.
Barclay, Mrs. Letha trenshatv,
Mrs. Vernon Humphreys and
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Mitt
jackals% of East St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. James Vireler and
children. Mrs. Vera Wheeler and
son Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Puckett and daughtet1
Mignon and Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall Watts and daughter of May -
field. Mrs. Ola Weeks and Miss
Stout Adelaide of Water Valley
Mr. and efes. Shitwe Roper and
daughter Mrs. Stella Beadles of
Sedalia. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bone
end children of HIckMan, Mrs.
Henry Brecheara ot Harris Sta-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B.
Leath and children and Frank
Leath of Farmington, Cleo. Nich-
olas of Murray, Mr. mid Mrs.
Redford Duke of Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Raford Duke of
Cretchfield Wild Mr. find Mrs.
Jefferson Barclay and chil-
dren of Felten.
Pallbearers were the grand
children: Bud, J. D. and Char-
les Barclay, Emerson Henderson,
James Wheeler and Pete Howell.
Miss Itnogene Lee became the
bride of John Duke of Mayfield
Saturday Jan. 25 at the East
Clinton Parsonage with her pas-
tor, Rev. A. R. Rogers reading.
the ceremony. The attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Primbro
of Clinton.
Imogene is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Print Lee of
Fulghatn. mid a graduate of
Fulgham high school.
They will reside in Mayfield
where both have 'employment at
the Merit plant.
Mrs. Vol Armbruster spent
Sunday night in Fulton with her
son Lara Armbruster and fami-
ly and will go from there to
Memphis for a visit with rela-
tives
Mrs. W. N. Bugg and son Char-
les and Alton Ray eforeante
spent the wcekend in Padocah
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKin-
ney.
Mrs. Geo. Burrow of East St.
Louis has been in a hospital
there for the past 3 weeks, due
to a nervous stomach disorder.
Mrs. Grace (kitten of Fulton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kim-
bell Sunday and attended church
at Mt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Margaret Riley oe Oared
Sister. Ky., spent Satarday
night and Sunday with Mr. and,
Mrs. Luther Cunningtisule, and !
attended church at Salem.
Mrs. Vernom Humphreys of •
Detroit visited in the homes of
Jewell Watts and N. C. Jackson !
and Mrs. Randy Jones during the
weekend.
Mrs. Luther Waller has been
attending . the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Ludie Willie who
suffered a partial stroke. Her
condition renutins
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ackson
and father John Jackson of
Water Valley spent siindaY with
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Itetirett and.
the men folk attended church
at Selene
A physician was called to see
Louise McClure list eight Who
wit; quite Ill. Better
Visitors in the home of liers.1
Randy Jones during and over',
the weekend Were: Mr. mid ;
Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter, Mile
Letha Crenshaw and Mrs. Ver-I
non Humphreys of Detroit. Mr.'
and Mrs. Mitt Jackson of gain,
St. Louts. Mr. and Mrs. Mon I
Hone of Hickman, Mrs. Vera
Brechears of Harris, Tenn.. Mr.{
and Mrs Herbert Puckett and,
daughter Mignon of Mayfteld,
Mrs. Dan Jackson,. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Gore, and Mr. and Mrs.'
L. A, Shupe.
Pete Howell, J. D. Barclay
returned to Detroit Sunday
night and Mrs and Mrs. C. 0.
Carpenter. Mrs. Vernon Hum-
phreys and Mrs. Frances .Tohris
left Monday. Mrs. Howell and
Mrs. Crenshaw will remain for
a week visit. They were called
here by the death of Dan Jack-
son.
Sunday school attendance. Mt.
Pleasant 78, Jackson ChaPPel
62, Mt. Morlah 57, and Salem 49.
Gets Bid rernsit
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28 (.1e -
Attorney General Eldon S. Min-
na advised Graves County At-
torney F'arland Robbins of May-
field today Kentucky law per-
mits his weekly newspaper and
job printing plant to bid for
corinty printing contracts.
Robbins said he and another
person had organizad Viz con-
cern, that he owns 51 percent
of the stock and wondered
whether the fact that he is a
county official would interfere
with the firm doing public
printing. The attorney general
cited court rulings and said the


























and a complete Sine
hi teitindry supplies
BUILT•IN KITCHEN SINKS und CABINETS
There it no pHority on Mete hews note.
13 & B SUPPLY COMPANY
J. L Braun, Owner
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ew York. Jan. 28-4')—Penii
te College is inauguratin
week course in "principles
niqUes of angling"
ht to get a tremendoua OILY
football players who *lure
ouid be impossible to flunb
ourse in fishing—especially
int the closed season... Be-
the rush gets too big, they
ht take note of a recent hap-
ing at Oklahotha U 
te Andros, big Sooner gisard
is majoring to pharmacy.
is taking a physical ego-
on course in boxing. . ills
1 exam last week included
al bout with another heavy-
1st. . . . Plato knodsed the
out with a attt to the j
ib,
hurt his hand As badly
g the course that he 
cI 
d-
put the shot in Satur ay's
k meet against Oklahoma
es.
One-Wilaute apart* ant
oody Rceen, who operates a
&aria restaurant in Toron-
ls threatening to stay out of
if the Giants don't re-
him frem exile in Jersey
ty. . . . Ray and Roy Wehde,
ire featured oh the cover, of the specialist
They're
sttidyirtt the &irk industry... BP At CI'Bob Snyder, 33-year-old Mittel _lyre
of the Los Angeles Rams, help-
ed coach three college football
teams auring the spring of 1942.
For ftve weeks he divided his
tide between Creighton and
Notre Dime, then he put in four
more with Clark Shaughnessy An all-day 
educational meet-
at Mart nd. tag has been scheduled for
Enough Is Enough Wednesd
ay, Feb. 5, in the base-
ment of Cayce high school,
When the Southern Associa- County Agent John B. Watts
Iowa State's basketball twins
Lain inks lookint for a new presi-
dent, the name of Chattanooga's
Joe Elite! was Mentioned at
various times . Joe always
,datah-Pbaslied the suggestion be-
date, he said, he'd rather stay
111 Chattanooga and haV'e the
people in One town get mid at
him than move up and have the
fans in all eight cities! mad.
Cleatiillt call
Look for Virginia Military In-
stitute to go into the deep :south
for A successor to Rtthert
at football coach. . . Western
Michigan College at Ittianiiioo
would like to state the inter-
collegiate baseball tournament,
bdt there's some queation about




Betio March Iho 1941
And Avoid 13 Pt+ 
and 12 Per Cent
%III 11ilt+ a Collector at
FULTON 1RANk
Thlitsday. January 30th
FOilititity 15, 27 and 28
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Feb. 5; Public Invited
ttmounces. The public Is in-
vited.
The prograd will ineltide:
9:30 to 10 a. m.—movie, "A
Nation's Meat."
10 to 10:45 a. m.—The Farm
Flock, illustrated with slideS. C
E. Harris, field agent in poultry
frOm University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture.
10:45 to 11:45 a. tn.-- The
Home Orchard. W. W. McGill.
field agent in horticulture from
U-K College of Agriculture.
1145 a. m—lunch.
1 p. rn to 1:45 p. m.—Rais-
ing the Home Meat with Some
to Sell. Grady &nerds, specia-
list in animal husbandry from
the College of Agriculture.
1:45 to 2:15 p. m.—Questions
and answers.
2:15 p. In.—Movie, Meat By-
products.
tfon didn't arise as a result of
lillst year's All-Star ganse. . . .
lake :Mkt visiting trackmen,
Siveden'a /tune Gustafason com-
plains *at he has trouble
breathing,. In smoke-filled are-
nas. . . Why not train at Still-
man's and then any air would
Sethi fresh?
t  ports Mirror
By 'Se Associated Press
a year ago—Frank
orset named head football
T..y, cL
coach at University of Califfor-
nia succeeding Buck Shaw, who
signed to coach San Francisco
iAll merica conference team.
Three years ago—Beau Jack
land Sammy Angott fought to a
draw in ten rounds before crowd
I of 19,113 at New York
Five years ago—Season's larg-
est Madison Square Garden
I crowd, 18.117 saw Long Island
i U. defeat West Texas State
!Teachers 59-56 in overtime.
I Ten years ago—Maj. Lawrence
I (BM, Jones resigned from Ar-
trni to accept five-year contract
I as head coach at Univeraity of
Nebraska a* reverted $10,000 a
I year.
' INIIIIISMINT mu. Thai
Ma PEOPLE.
TNEM 11.4 A
iteggliw AS OW.-II, WILL
Kw; Inv, na, TO yaiCA OF








M EXICO NEVElt L I I — koalas kdale (left). Secretary 
Bob Lewis
(oester)and Maluku- Charley °Aim of the Memo
 Cuba burlesque the Mexicali baseball testae la
a *It which they.preseated at a dinner of Chicago blUmbawraers.•
to econd place in the poll with
, an increase of 13 !vitas. Brew-
trs and Louisville's Flaget each
I ieceived a !Int -PlItee vote. Flag-
I et replaced Maysville in the "top
ten." Flaget's win over Louisville
Male and Maysville's los:, to
I Blacken county were instru-








are scheduled for toni‘iit while
another KIAC club plays out-
side the loop.
In last night's only two gamer
involving state teams. the Uni-
versity of Kentucky won easily
from Michigan State. 86-36,
while Union college of Bar-
bourville lost to Hanover of In-
diana, 40-34.
Tonight, Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College, leading
the !CAC race with six victories
against one loss, plays Berea
College at Berea It is the first
of three games scheduled for
Eastern this week. Berea has
won one and lost six MAW tilts.
The University of Louisville
Cardinals, with a three won-




















meets Murray State Teachers
College's secondtplace team in
Murray. The West Kentuckians
have three KIAC wins against
one loss.
Union meets Georgetown at
Georgetown in the other KIAC
game tonight While Centre Col-
lege's Colonels are host to Ten-
nessee Tech in Danville.
Kentucky last night dazzled
spectators with a scoring 'spree
to sweep over Michigan State's
gagers In Lexington. Observers
declared the game scarcely could
be called a "warm-up" for Ken-
tucky's tussle with Notre Dame






In Polio Benefit Game
Paced by the accurate shoot-
ing of Binford, 14-point man,
the Fulton Pure Milkers annex-
ed their seventh victory in out-
u4-league competition here las
night at the expense of Martin
Junior College, 48-39.
Johnson of Martin led his
team with 12, and Floyd of Ful-
ton was next on the scoring list
with 9.
The Pure Milkers have lost
only on game outside their
league. and have won eight and
lost three in the loop.
The sum of $32 76 was donat=
ed to the March of Dimes cam-
paign by the two teams last
night. This represents net pro-
ceeds after expenses had been
paid
The lineups:
Fulton 46 Pos. Mciartnician 295
Binford 14 F 
Floyd 9 __ _ Hays 4
Cavender C Robey 1
Ryan 3_ _ _ _ 0 _ Davis 1
Findley 2 . _ 0 Johnson 12
Subs: Fulton—Johnston 3, D.
McAlister, J. McAlister 3,
Phelps, Smith 1, Netherley 3, F.
ble.VLster and Shaw 2. Martin—
Pillow 3, Wood 8, King I. Argo 2.
, Sharon, Goodman 2, Taylor.
I Uel Killebrew was the of ft-
dal.
Tonight in the new gym the
Bulldogs and Pups play Arling-
ton first and second teams. The
"IV team game starts at 7:15.
The South Fulton boys and




Tracks At U. City
Union City—A billfold and a
purse stolen Saturday night
from the residence of B. Wil-
liams, Edwards addition, were
found Sunday afternoon along
the G M & 0 tracks, south of
the coal chute, and at the same
time three purses which had
been stolen from residences in
the Edwards addition last sum-
mer were discovered
The finder, whose name was
not learned by police, also re-
ported that he had seen other












Indians In Top Spot
With Highest Vote Yet
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 28—(TP—
The Inez Indians retained first
place for another week in the
Ashland Daily Independent's
"top ten" poll of Kentucky high
school basketball teams with
their highest total of votes, 88
since the canvass started sev-
en weeks ago.
,Inez, which romped to the Big
Bandy Conference championship
and won its 15th consecutive
game of the season, received
seven of nine possible first-
trace votes among correspon-
dents polled. Its 88 points total-
ed six more than last week's
attire.
'However, the Brewers Redmen
of Coach McCoy Tarry closed
its'on Coach Russel WIlliamton's
Indians. Brewers went from third
In Kentucky
Lexington--Rates for street
lighting will be reduced by Ken-
tucky Utilities Company Morch
1, officials announced, with a
resultant annual estimated sav-
ings of 427.500 In Kentucky cit-
ies served oy the nrm.
Lexington—The State Federa-
tion of Business and Profession-
al Women's Clubs, with a claim-
ed membership of more than
1,300 women, announced it has
sent a plea to Gov. Simeon Wa-
its to "expedite alleviation" of
the salary situation among Ken-
tucky's public school teachers.
The federation's directors asked
the governor "to take whatever
action" he deems advisable to
alleviate the "critical situation •
Hcpkinsville—Murray A Shel-
ton, 42, Ciaristian county, died
in a hospiCal here late yester-
day of a skull injury received
when he was hit by a falling
tree limb.
Paducah—Of f lc' a Is disclosed
Wilburn Hudspeth. Marshall
eouray, charged with participat-
ing in the 6,500 Calvert City
bank robbery Last Aug. 23, sM-s
freed on two $10,000 bonds, one
by Federal court here, the other
by a state court in Marshall
county. Raymond Wyatt, Callo-
way county, also charged WI, I
taking part in the robbery, re-
mained in jail in default of $20 -
000 bond. Wilmer :timer Dawes.
Marshall county, third man ac-
cased, has been free on $7,500
bond for several weeks.
Lexington—Mrs. W. B. Tur-
ner, house mother at a Univer-
sity of Kentucky dormitory, re-
ported last night Rschel John-
son, 17-year-old coed from
Vanceburg. Ky., had been miss-
ing since 10:30 p. m. Sunday.
Mrs. Turner said the girl last
was seen with Ray Lee, 27. de-
scribed as a friend from Vance.
burg,
The first corn shredder to
be brought into Clinton coun-
ty has been purchased t;:i E. A. 442 lAkt Street Fakes.
Barnes. - 
Kentucky sports
By The Associated 13ress
Paul Bryant, Kentucky's
youthful fdetball tutor, his Obi
eye glued on prospective football
players and the other on the'
weather.
Paul the Bear is thi a-
bout spring grid practice. flut 110
wants to avoid a repetition of
last year.
"I came down here last year
and set a date for sprint prib-
Um," mused Bryant. "Whbh *a.
got out there we rohnd three
feet of snow."
The Bear wants to start dillls
next month. He also wants the
weather on his side
Bryant expects -the sante •
group we finished with last fall,
about 65 or 70" out for spring
workouts.
New prospects?
-We got two or three boys
who enrolled this term. I don't
know yet whether they NM play
football or not," added the
young coach with the Whining.
I record and 10-year cOntract.
"We'll go as long is we have
! to go acccmplish what we have
I to. Usually this takes about six
weeks," he continued.
' Bryant and the athletic de-
partment have not aruiounced
the Wildcats schedule fOr :teat
fall. Reports around the campus
say there will be some changeir
With one or two teams to be'
dropped, Including Marquette.
Horse shows reached their
summit in Kentucky last yelp-
and apparently are in for an-
other favorable season.
Paris has set July 10-11 as
the dates for its American Le-
gien Charity Show. The legiisn
plans to name committees ear-








We Have Sold More Tobacco in the Past
6 Years With the Highest Average
Prices Than Any Floor in the
Western Distriet. There Most
Be a Reason.
Yours For More Money For You WNW
Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor
A. U. and /Wile PICKARD, Managers
Agal. Mgrs., Fisr6•4 Vitra and It. It. sialibli•flehl. W. V. Afolvtll•
tarn! Agent, J. M. Tripp, Office Mgr., Assts, Mr.. Ray P
rybi, Mrs. Joi Bur-
tint and His. Dick Reel
Final (Mr Sucker Salt, To he new That&











Less than 25 words:
1st insertion   50c
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additionsl insert., word le
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word  
2nd insertion. word 2.c













Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Cartisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
86 per year.
I • Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: White woman




IEL PUPS for sale. Black and
parti-colored. Some three
lisontha old and some six
Months old. Only $20 and $25.
TED DODD. Fulton Road.
Martin, Tenn. 33-6tp
WANTED: Linotype operator.
An opportunity for permanent
position. Good wages. Write or
contact Frank 0. Evens, care
of Mayfield Messenger, May-
field, Ky. 33-3tc
• Service
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
TOON and 1TTINNETT, Papering,
painting and repair work.
Phone 102d-J or 947-M.
27-14tp
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. . 231 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc. Mary




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEAS BOUGHT-Said. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-J or 9163. 25-1k
A SINGER SEWING MACHINEFOR SALE: One Coca-Cola ice
slooler. CITY ELECTRIC COM-
PANY, 206 Commercial, or
phone 1261. 33-3tp
FOR SAIA: A heater in good
condition. Call Nil 34-3tc
FOR SALE: Baby play pen with
floor. Call 664-4. • Loot or Found
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
Today your Some he. a new
Win sales saline. Protect It
a/AMA pesnible tensile
dbmiago. A trained TEE86-
IEEE wit/ gladly
your yretssets




Obis Venftv Tormi•eu Corp.
A• 41•201••1 Wile Peer
Lost--Jan. 20. in or around de-
pot .7o1n purse containing 5
suit buttons, rhinestone ear-
rings- Reward. $5. MRS. ROY
A. VINCENT. 408 North First,




PAIR AND CABINET SHOP
Temporarily located upstairs
over Fulton Electric & Furni-
ture Co No charge for esti-
mates 34-2tp
The Bath County Farm Bu-
reau bought 200 farm account
books for its members
Kentucky No 22 tooacco was




Corn Pests Infested All
Parts Of State Except
Purchase, Far Southeast
A survey made by the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at
Lexington indicated that the
coriborer was present In 76
Kentucky counties last year.
many of them the best corn-
growing counties in the state.
The borer was found in all parts
of the state except the Purchase
region and the extreme south-
eastern section
Infestation was heaviest in
several central counties making
up the inner Blue Grass, the
report stated. The loss in Bour-
bon county was estimated at
$55,000 last year, and may have
been as heavy in several other
counties.
An average of over one and a
half borers to tht stalk of (awn
was found in Fayette county.
Other central counties where in-
festation was heaviest included
Scott. Clark, Madison, Woodford
and Boyle. Damage also was
reported in Mason, Warren and
Jefferson counties.
The Experiment Station said
that four kinds of parasitic
enemies of the cornborer had ,
been released in Kentucky. As'
a result 30 to 40 percent of the
borers in the vicinity of Lex-
ington were destroyed by tnese
parasites last year.
Cornborers were first found in
some numbers in 1942 in Ken-
tucky counties along the Ohio
River. Since then the pest has
gradually spread, multiplying
most rapidly in 1943. Recent
surveys seemed to indicate that
numbers of borers may now bel
decreasing in Ohio river coun-
ties, the borer apparently show-
ing a preference for Blue Grass
counties or other sections of
high corn production, the re- I
port stated.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill.. Jan.
28-oP)- I USDA -Hogs, 10,000;
uneven; weights 170 lbs. up
mostly 50 cents lower than Mon-
day's average; lighter weights
1.00 lower; spots off more on
weights under 100 lb.; cows 25-
50 lower: bulk good and choice
170-250 lbs. 24.25-50: top 24.50;
250-300 lbs. 23.75-2425; 300 350
lbs. 23.00-75: 130-150 lbs. 21.00-
2250: 100-120 Itx. 18.50-21.00;
lighter weights down to 15.00 or
less: good 270-500 lb sows 20.00-
30; heavier weights 111.60-19.50)
stags 15.00-1740
Cattle, 3,500; calves 1,400: op-
ening trade moderately active
on steers: prices steady; several;
loads and lots top medium to
average good steers 1.00-3 00;
low and average good heifers
and mixed yearlings 18.00-22.00:
cows ztrong; a few good cows
13.50-14.50: common and medium
beef cows 10.50-12.50: canners
and cutters largely 8.50-10.25;
r=lc=Jpr•-.12=-1-1-Ji=l1=Ir=11=-1-1=-1 F"--It=lim-ar-7.MJI=tly=J• 
JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD of
ROLL ROOFING
Weights:
45, 55, 65 and 90-lbs.
per roll
BUILDERS 15-1b. PELT
Also Carload of Shingles, heavy 3-tab square
butt. Colors: Green and Green Blend..
Fanners Implement & Supply Co.
Clinton, Kentucky Phone 2931
Fulton Daly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CUB- Itolorts Jemmy of
Sias kegs ails. cob shandlima
by assIber at Thereat Oillses
California
medium and good sausage bulls
steady at 13.00-14.00; odd head
beef bulls 15.00; choice vealers
1.00 higher; top 2'1.00; good to
choice steady to 1.00 higher at
19.00-25.75; medium to low good
Yellers 14.00-18.50.
Sheep. 1300; market opened
about steady with average Mon-
day; few lots good and choice
native and fed western trucked
in wool lambs 23.00-50.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 28-4iP1-1411d
forward tendencies continued in He's a right decent fellow, aftertoday's stock market although Ma gets him fed., quick profit cashing on Monday's He laughs and talks until timelate rally restrained a number for bedof leaders.
ter a fairly active opening. While
Slowdowns were frequent at- Then Ma starts nagging and
worrying with me.
"Take your bath, please wash
distributed arfevarendesddawerey, most your feet,
departments exhibited minus You know I Just changed the
signs.
SCOUT LEADERS
(continued from Page One)
Bill Hainline, Mr. and Mrs. Mil- lew spent Sunday afternoon withton Exurn, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mrs. Nora Copelen.
Johns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted PurtellThe dinner was prepared by epent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
the ladies of the Hickman Hub Beard.
this weekend. Mr. Dowdy re-Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd turned home Sunday. but Mrs.
chBuirlclyh.
Blackstone. District visited Mr. and Mrs. George Dowdy remained for a longerScouting Commissioner, read Y- visit. They are former residents
- I RaMchrsel 
RHubayrdHisoanrdisovisniteadnd Mmirsss of this city.the following original poem0 to
the Scouter. last night Mrs. Mary Waltrip spent the
A Tribute To Ma and Pa 
I Nora Copelen Monday afternoon weekend in Hopkinsville, whereMr. and Mrs. Leeamon Elliott she was a guest of her aunt, YOUYou know, I've got a Ma and Pa and Miss Gladys Moore, visited Mrs. Sallie Elsey, and cousin,They're Jest the finest folks you this week near Martin with Mr. Mrs. Ernest Fisher, and Mr.Lewis Elliott and family. HAve
Ma. she's cross at times, and
ever saw. ly
Mr. and Mrs. Jamez Veatch Joe Garrison, brother of Mrs. woolens,
Fisher.
- fumes a bit, and Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd Lee Jackson, spent Friday rineBut she works hard, making spent awhile Tuesday night with with her and then left Saturday ithoUrfethings fit. Marshal and Johnie Moore. for St. Louis to reside.
here with his
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner O. D. Holder of Cairo spentspent awhile Tuesday night with the weekend 
 
1Mr. Elmoore Copelen and fami- daughter, Mrs. Ruby T. Bone, _A therely and family.
an"
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Carter
spent the wt kend with Mr. and
. 
Mt. Zion News Weld- W1,,d6
Mrs. Floyd Conner.
t•
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boil-
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
shortaq /Mr. Buck Barkley stisited Mr
ingsworth and daughter and Mr and Mrs. Rupert Gardner
and Mrs. Eimoore Copeien and Gust. Rhodes Sunday.
Mrs. Mary B. Kerby and the Offall .
family Sunday afternoon.
RMrs. Martha Mantras visited oyal Crusaders were heard in
her mother, Mrs. Bernie Stal- the children's hour from sta-
11ns Sunday. than WN00 Mayfield Saturday'
afternoon from 1:15 to 2:15
o'clock. Marilene Brown ac-
compained them as pianist.
Mrs. Ray Miller called in the
homes of Mrs. Sidney Walker
W. L. Best and Mrs. Leon
Wright Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owenby
visited their daughter, Mrs. J.
P. Bailey and family in Jackson
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner
and Miss Willie Velma Allen of
McConnell spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs Jesse Gardi-
ner.
Roy Collins has returned home
from the Fulton Hospital and is
improving.
Mrs. Leonard Wilson visited
her brother, Roy Collins Thurs-and Mrs. Hocker. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Dodson of Mrs. John Wade and RobertMurray were visitors of the visited Mr. and Mrs. Jewforrner's mother, Mrs. Roma Gardiner Sunday afternoon.Gould, over the weekend. Howard House. recently dls-Pvt. Bobby Joe Felts, of the charged from the army, left forarmy air corps. Chanute Field, Detroit Thursday.In.. spent the weekend here with Mrs. Robert and Jesse Gardiner
visited Mrs. Frank Owen Trn
day afternoon.
John L. Feltz cf Pulaski co.
ty is getting 60 pounds nf n
per day from a HO .cin co
More than 100 farmers
Meade county have indicat
that they will seed from
to five acres of alfalfa In
rowing.
She calls upstairs, "Get out of
bed.
Get on you- clothes, you sleepy
head!"
I make a move, and I moan and
groan.
I wish sometimes she would
leave me alone.
I'd sit right there until I was
grown.
She washes my ears, and combs
my hair,
She pushes me along to alt in
my chair-
"Eat this and eat that, do hurry
please.
It's a quarter to eight, you can
see."
I often wonder why she fools
with me.
I come from school to play and
to fool,
But she changes that up with
an errand or two.
I fuss and I grumble, but I'm
soon on my way,
For Pa will be home, and I know
Rob-what he'll say. 
here with her sister, Mrs. 
, ert P. Mocker, and Mr. Mocker..
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith andPa comes home, tired and cross, ' children. Nancy and David. wereBut Ma soon takes him down, for Sunday guests of the latter'sshe's the boss. brother, Robert P. Mocker, Jr.,
sheets!
Comb your hair. brush yourAhead the greater part of the teeth-
Ume were U. 8. Steel, General Don't forget to say your pray-Motors, J. I. Case. American ens, Are you asleep?"
Telephone, Kennecott, Air Re- I ofted wonder what she takesduction, Du Pont, N. Y. Central, me to be
Southern Railway, Great North- ' tern and Woodworth. occasional Off to Scout meeting. I'm 111- 1'tumblers included Sosithekis ways on time
Pacific, Chesapeake & otilb She has it all planned out in herDouglas Aircraft, U. S. Oypoolit, very own mind.
American Can. WestinghouSe Time passes by. now she standsand American Water Works, facing me,
Bonds were steady and cotton She's pinning the Eagle Scoutfutures higher. badge over my heart, you see.
I know she is proud by the
Louisville Mercantile smile on her face.
But Pa's sitting there, sort ofLouisville. Ky., Jan. 28.-4/F1-- oat of place.
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs. Won't know if I'm what theyup 36; standards 36; extra N. want me to be,
ritir!.41,1401Ft6FP
Tuesday Evening, January 28, 19
Rock Spring News I Felts, and brother. Johnny
his parents, Mr and Mrs. :John
I Felts, who recently returnedMra. Bessie Snow, Mrs. Dor-1 from Korea where he spent sev-othy Mullins and Miss Ina Bel- cral months in the army oc-
cupation forces.
Young toms 12 lbs. up 24.00:




Q. Why did the U. 8. ask for
postponement of dIscuzsians on
, control of atomic weapons and
disarmament?
A. To glee General George C.
Marshall, the new Secretary of
State, time to familiarize him-
self with the question. Warren
R Austin, the new U. S. repre-
sentative on the Security Coun-
cil, said that he also needed
time to study the problem
, Q. Can countries not members
participate in any UN activities?
' A. Nod-members can Join the
technical agencies, such as
UNESCO. also the International
Court of Justice In the Security
Council, If a dispute under dis-
cussion concerns a non-member,
that state shall be invited to
participate In the discussion of
the dispute
Q. The Economic and Social
Council converses February N
for its fourth session. Who to
our representative/
A. Our representative, Job's
O. Winant. has resigned and Ids
luecosalx has not been appoint-
ed as yet
Q. %Thal will be the principal
task of the Commission on Hu-
man Rights?
The Commission will start to
themes its plan for drawing up
an international bill of human
rights.









But I've got the best Ma and





A 4-H club boy. Wayne Tarter'
of Norfieet, was named Pulaski
county's tobacco champion when
he raised 2.104 pounds of tobac-
co on nine-tenths of an acre.
and sold It for an average of
$50.45 for 100 pounds. Three of
his baskets brought $59 each
for 100 pounds The variety was
Ky. 16 tobacco, set 18 inches
apart In the row, with rows 3 1-2
feet apart
To produce such a crop, Coun-
ty Agent Hugh Hurst notes that
young Tarter turned under a
good crop of vetch and crimson
clover, '7 tcms of manure. 1.000
pounds of 6-8-6 fertilizer and
100 pounds of ammonium ni-
trate In preparation for next
year's tobacco, he has a crop of
vetch which will be turned un-
der in the spring, said the coun-
ty agent
Mr. and Mrs. Burl t. Dowdy
of Memphis were guests of his
mother, Mrs. Ida Trevathan,
Arlinat an News
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Stew-
art left Friday for Pontiac,
where they expect to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bright,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Webb
Allen, and daughter, Maryln,
were business visitors in Pa-
ducah Friday.
Miss Anna Katherine Parrish,
teacher in the Hopkinsville








OUT wrilPfie are positively going to sell (At everything inour y's Department. Our original sale prices werebelow cost., but as an added inducement to move thisapparel more quickly we are further reducing themto this ridiculously low price.












$7.75 values at - $2.50
89.00 values at - $3.00
































Cash Only. No Warns, Refunds or Exchanges
No Alterations
Franklin's Quality Shop
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